
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 24: Saturday, November 30, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
238-61-48-34: 26% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Fire Coral (1st race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Lykan (6th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) FIRE CORAL: $420,000 Curlin filly is bred to glide over the slop; barn is salty with 2YO first-timers 
(#3) NEVER FORGET: Game second despite troubled trip in career debut; improvement in cards today 
(#5) STREET OF DREAMS: Good third while wide in bow for barn that likes to race its stock into shape 
(#13) JEWELED PRINCESS: Rallied from off pace in slop despite wide post, trip in bow; improves here 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-13 
 

RACE TWO—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#10) FIONA POWER: Bred to handle slop, plenty fit turning back off a 9F race; good post out of chute 
(#3) SWEET BAY: Chased a quick pace to no avail on debut but will be tighter today; bred to love slop 
(#1) FATE FACTOR: Not crazy about one-hole in a one-turn mile affair; sire’s get handle main track too 
(#12) RAIN DANCE: Not worried about the wide post out of the chute—second off shelf, blinkers “on” 
SELECTIONS: 10-3-1-12 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) BLACK KAT TAPS: Exits high-end maiden claiming ranks but is improving; “bullet” since last start 
(#7) JOSIE: Didn’t have a good trip, was only beaten a length by a next-out winner in last; blinkers “on”  
(#4) INDY TAKES CHARGE: Blinkers go “on”; second behind a promising filly in Turtle Trax last time  
(#1) RUBY Y’ALL: Professional score on debut in the mud at Indiana Grand—outfit has been hot of late 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-4-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) VERUCA: Good try in turf sprint on debut, loving surface change to main track; bred to handle slop 
(#5) FLATOYA: Set a quick pace, got tired late in Lexington last time—slight cutback to six-panels suits 
(#10) BEACH TIME: Homebred has a big time off track pedigree—hails from a high-percentage outfit 
(#3) MOTOWN GIRL: Uncle Mo filly is bred to relish the “off” going—is training forwardly for Calhoun 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-10-3 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#6) SHARED SENSE: Bred to love 2-turn trip on the main track and to handle slop—upside in 3rd start 
(#5) AHSAD: Deep closer was seven-wide at the quarter-pole in last start; he gets first-time Lasix today 
(#20) HUNT THE FRONT: Broke flat-footed, finished on bridle going 7F on debut; Martin Garcia rides 
(#3) CARDIAC KID: Faced useful rival in Gozilla in prior start on dirt—cut out to be a router, slop O.K. 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-20-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) LYKAN: Has improved since trying main track two starts back—good third in first start vs. winners 
(#10) BANGO: Posted a sharp maiden 6F win in 1:10 1/5 in first start with blinkers—has tactical speed 
(#7) ART COLLECTOR: Bay colt is bred to relish the slop—posted a “bullet” CD work in “off” going 
(#6) AMERICAN BUTTERFLY: Cutback to 6F trip has appeal, but he had no kick in prior start in slop 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-7-6 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) EMILY’S OASIS: Sharp win when stretching out to 8F on dirt; value in first start against winners? 
(#9) BAYERNESS: Took action, delivered out of the box at Keeneland; cost $350K, slop is the x-factor 
(#2) SWISS SKYDIVER: Gets wheeled back off 14 days rest off a sharp maiden win; kicking barn down? 
(#8) LADY JENNEVIERE: Versatile filly acts on grass and the dirt but is unproven in slop—tries winners 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-2-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) ON TILT: He looks to be a shade quicker than Instafamous in A.M.—good gate jock in Santana, Jr. 
(#12) DIGITAL: Six-figure son of Into Mischief has been running a hole in the wind in A.M.—post hurts 
(#4) INSTAFAMOUS: Bred to sprint and to love the sloppy going—barn salty with juvenile first-timers 
(#3) MAILMAN MONEY: Outfit is solid with two-year-olds, is training forwardly; 10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-12-4-3 
 
RACE NINE—Golden Rod Stakes (G2) 
(#1) FINITE: Clearly talented, won a stakes in first start against winners; proved she can rate a bit in last 
(#4) BEAN: Toss last—bred to to love two-turn trip on the main track and the slop; value on tote board? 
(#5) LADY GLAMOUR: Second to top choice off a layoff in Rag to Riches Stakes—will be tighter today 
(#2) TURTLE TRAX: Heading the right way for Wilkes, riding a two-race win streak; a two-turn trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-2  
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) SILVER STATE: Capable fresh—ran off T.V. screen in career debut at CD; barn will have him ready 
(#6) WELLS BAYOU: Gutty maiden win in the slop in Lexington; takes logical next step up in class here 
(#7) NECKER ISLAND: Bet down, beat solid group of maidens in last start; eight-panels in wheelhouse 
(#8) SPRAWL: “Sneaky good” sixth in Street Sense Stakes despite poor post draw; wants two-turn trip? 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-8 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Kentucky Jockey Club Stakes (G2) 
(#3) TIZ THE LAW: G1 winner done little wrong; dam G2 winner on grass—sire a 2X G1-winning router 
(#4) SOUTH BEND: Perfect 3-for-3 lifetime, is undefeated under the Twin Spires; 11-16 “bullet” noted 
(#2) FIGHTING SEABEE: Only a length behind South Bend last time in dirt debut; 8-1 on morning line 
(#1) ENFORCEABLE: Third behind the promising Maxfield in Keeneland G1 in last—Flo saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-1 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#9) SOUNION: Tough beat after doing all the heavy-lifting on front-end in 2-turn debut; blinkers “on” 
(#10) CIVIL SERVANT: Improvement in the cards in second start for Wilkes; bred to love extra distance 
(#11) RECKLESSNESS: Second behind next-out winner in main track debut; eight-panels within scope 
(#8) BROTHER MARTIN: A neck behind Recklessness in last start, will be tighter—Hernandez, Jr. stays 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-11-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, November 30, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 4:27 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#4) Instafamous (#5) On Tilt  (#12) Digital—3 
Race 9: (#1) Finite (#4) Bean—2 
Race 10: (#3) Si lver State (#6) Wells Bayou (#7) Necker Island—3 
Race 11: (#3) Tiz the Law (#4) South Bend—2 
Race 12: (#9) Sounion (#10) Civi l  Servant—2 

 
 
 



 


